HAWK Signals at MPS Schools

The City of Midland has created a brief, very informative video about HAWK Signals at some of our schools. In addition, the video looks at specific traffic patterns/walking instructions around Central Park Elementary. Video link: https://youtu.be/_LEv2nu2HEg. I hope you will take 2.5 minutes to view this video.

Hawk Signals at Central Park, Chestnut Hill and Plymouth Elementary Schools

With students returning to school on Tuesday, please use caution around school zones. You will notice many changes to student drop off, student pick up and entry procedures at your child’s school. Over the summer break, most of our schools received improvements to traffic flow. Please play close attention to communication from your child’s school office for updates on these procedural changes. When arriving at school, PLEASE BE PATIENT AND FLEXIBLE as these changes are implemented. As WE ALL AGREE, the safety of our students is OUR HIGHEST PRIORITY!

Thank you to the City of Midland and Midland Police Department for their partnership and for producing this very helpful video!

Enjoy the upcoming long Labor Day weekend. We are excited to get the 2017-18 school year under way bright and early Tuesday morning!